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Monday, March 7, 2011 327abound antibody coated latex 0.5mm diameter beads, we measured maximum
tether length of detergent (0.005% saponin) disrupted MDCK cell membranes
before and after treatment with either 0.2mM P188 or 0.2mM 10kDa neutral
dextran (ND). Bead selection was determined by position and traction was
parallel to cytoskeletal protein orientation. Steady-state tether length for
maximum traction force was compared.
Results and Discussion: Maximum tether length reflects available membrane
reservoir and membrane material properties. Recorded tether lengths were
18.3052.02 (mean5s.e.m.) mm for normal control cells. 6.4650.82 mm for
cells permeabilized with saponin, 6.18x0.96 mm for permeabilized cells treated
with ND, and 11.0951.09 mm for permeabilized cells treate with P188.
Saponin extraction of membrane lipid increases membrane stiffness by reduc-
ing reservoir size and creation of water-filled defects.Because it is unlikely that
P188 restores membrane reservoir volume, these results suggest P188 reduced
membrane tension by resealing water-filled defects.
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Single Molecule FRET Analysis on Realtime SNARE Assembly
Woori Bae, Mal-Gi Choi, Yeon-Kyun Shin, Tae-Young Yoon.
Although it is well known that SNARE proteins drive membrane fusion by
forming ternary SNARE complexes, the question that how more than one
SNAREs cooperate with each other in time domain remains largely unan-
swered. To address this question directly, we modified single-molecule
FRET technique to track complex formation of several SNAERE proteins
simultaneously. This technique enables one to track many proteins in
real-time thereby revealing novel property of protein-protein interaction,
which is has not been accessible in single-molecule nor bulk FRET exper-
iments. Furthermore, we used 3-color FRET technique by employing DNA
based probe for vesicle content mixing to observe SNARE complex
assembly and concomitant vesicle fusion simultaneously. This gives direct
connection between number of SNARE complex and pore opening of
vesicle.
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Fusion Step-Specific Influence of Cholesterol on SNARE-Mediated
Membrane Fusion
Sunae Kim.
Cholesterol is a major component of biological membranes and is known to
affect vesicle fusion. However, the mechanism by which cholesterol mod-
ulates SNARE-dependent intracellular fusion is not well understood. Using
the fluorescence assay and dye-labeled SNAREs and the fluorescent lipids,
we dissected cholesterol effects on individual fusion steps including
SNARE complex formation, hemifusion, pore formation, and pore dilation.
At physiological high concentrations, cholesterol stimulated hemifusion as
much as 30-fold, but its stimulatory effect diminished to 10-fold and
three-fold for subsequent pore formation and pore expansion at 40 mol
%, respectively. The results show that cholesterol serves as a strong stim-
ulator for hemifusion but acts as mild stimulators for pore opening and ex-
pansion. Strong stimulation of hemifusion and mild stimulation of pore
formation are consistent with the fusion model based on the intrinsic neg-
ative curvature of cholesterol. However, even a milder effect of cholesterol
on pore expansion is contradictory to such a simple curvature-based predic-
tion. Thus, we speculate that cholesterol also affects the conformation of
the transmembrane domains of SNAREs, which modulates the fusion
kinetics.1773-Pos Board B683
Synaptotagmin 1 drives Trans SNARE Zippering with Ca2þ
Ying Lai.
In neurons, Synaptotagmin 1 (Syt1) is a major Ca2þþ-sensor that evokes ves-
icle fusion, a necessary event for the neurotransmitter release, in response to the
Ca2þþ signal. Although Syt1 is known to bind to the core fusion machinery
SNAREpin the mechanism by which Syt1 regulates vesicle fusion is not
known. Here we used site-specific fluorescence resonance energy transfer
(FRET) to investigate the effects of Syt1 and Ca2þ on formation of trans
SNAREpin between the complimentary SNAREs reconstituted to proteolipo-
somes. When the FRET pairs were attached at the N-termini of SNAREs
C2AB, a soluble version of Syt1, had virtually no effect on the rate of the
FRET change, indicating Syt1 does not interfere with the initial stage of
SNARE complex formation that happens at the membrane-distal region. How-ever, when the FRET pairs were placed at the membrane proximal region of the
SNAREs C2AB accelerated the FRET change significantly in the presence of
Ca2þþ, indicating C2AB/Ca2þ promotes the transition from the partially
assembled SNARE complex to the fusion-competent SNAREpin. Thus, the
results suggest that Syt1 and Ca2þþ may drive SNARE zippering to facilitate
membrane fusion.
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Single-Vesicle Fluorescence Study Reveals Dynamic Ca2þ-Dependent
Activity of Membrane-Anchored Synaptotagmin 1
Han-Ki Lee, Mal-Gi Choi, Mi-Sook Sung, Tae-Sun Lee, Yoosoo Yang,
Dae-Hyuk Kweon, Yeon-Kyun Shin, Tae-Young Yoon.
In Ca2þ evoked neurotransmitter release, synaptotagmin 1 (Syt1) has been
thought as Ca2þ sensor that regulates synaptic vesicle fusion with plasma mem-
brane. However, in vitro studies largely failed to recapitulate this stimulatory
function. Using the single-vesicle fusion assay that tracks fusion between
two 50-nm sized vesicles [1-2], we studied the activity of membrane-anchored
Syt1 in unprecedented detail [3]. Our result shows that membrane-anchored
Syt1 is able to accelerate both docking and fusion kinetics. Especially, Syt1
can catalyze the fully fused state on hundreds of millisecond scale. To our sur-
prise, this stimulatory activity largely diminishes at hundreds of mM Ca2þ,
which might be understood as the result of ‘tug of war’ between the cis- and
trans-membrane interactions of Syt1. Therefore, membrane-anchoring may
convert Syt1 to a dynamic Ca2þ-switch that may regulate the probability of
neurotransmitter release.
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N-Terminal Region of Complexin is Required to Enhance SNARE Com-
plex Zippering
Jaekyun Song, Sunae Kim.
Complexin (Cpx) binds to SNARE complex via its central a-helix and reg-
ulates synaptic membrane fusion. The deletion of N-terminal region not only
increase spontaneous release, but abolishes Ca2þ-triggered fusion. However,
its specific mechanism is still unclear. Here, we used single molecular
FRET and site-specific labeling of each N-terminal, middle, and C-terminal
region of SNARE complex to test Cpx mutants involving N-terminal trunca-
tion mutant. Our result shows Cpx increases docking probability and helps
SNARE complex zippering. The N-terminal truncation mutant still enhances
docking, but inhibits the zippering. We propose that Cpx is important at
docking step and, moreover, the N-terminal helix of Cpx is essential in
Ca2þ-triggered fusion by making the further zippering beyond ionic layer
region.
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Fast Roads and Dead Ends in SNARE-Dependent Membrane Fusion
Herre Jelger Risselada, Helmut Grubmu¨ller.
Using molecular dynamics simulations, we shed some light on the key deter-
minants that are essential for mediating fast and efficient SNARE-dependent
fusion between a synaptic vesicle and the presynaptic plasma membrane.
Our simulations revealed that fusion can progress through two topological dif-
ferent lipidic hemifusion pathways which considerably differ in fusion rate.
Increasing fusogenity of the membrane accelerates the fusion reaction through
the fast pathway, but simultaneously dramatically increases the preference for
the slow pathway resulting in an increased population of dead-end fusion
intermediates. We demonstrate that the presence of fusion proteins that
comprise the stalk can oppose such effect by artificially forcing the fusion
reaction through the fast pathway. Our simulations underscore that rapid
fusion requires a feedback mechanism which prevents that fusion, under
enhanced fusogenic conditions, progresses through the more preferable but
slower pathway.
